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Abstract

The study sought to determine ways of improving teachers’ productivity in educational
institutions. It considered key elements of cooperation, teachers professional development and
instructional practices as possible ways of improving teachers’ productivity in educational
institutions. A15-item structured questionnaire was employed in data collection from 100
teachers selected from 12 public secondary schools (UBE section) out of 21 public secondary
schools in Uyo education zone, Akwa Ibom State. Survey research design was used. Three
research hypotheses were formulated to guide the study. The reliability of instrument was
ascertained through a test-retest method with high reliability index of 0.8 ascertained through a
test-retest method with high reliability index of 0.85 uisng Spearman Brown formula. Data were
analyzed using Pearson Product Moment Correlation to test research hypotheses at 0.05 level of
significance and 98 df respectively.  The results showed that effective school supervision
influences professional development and instructional practice of teachers. Based on the
findings, it is recommended that teacher education and training should be made mandatory at all
levels of educational institutions in Nigeria. School administrators should conduct regular
instructional supervision to keep teachers abreast of modern teaching techniques and practices,
and that government should provide instructional facilities and materials for effective teaching
and learning in schools.
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Introduction

Many countries across the world have attempted to restructure their school supervision

services to enhance educational quality. This desire for restructure is stimulated and/or inspired

by disappointment probably with the effectiveness of supervision and by the recent drift towards

more school independence. Indeed, the ability of schools to sue their greater autonomy

effectively will depend to a large extent on the support services on which they can rely, while

supervision may be essential to guide them in their decision-making and to monitor their use of
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resources.  This judicious use of resources is fundamental principle that promotes quality in

education.  While this restructuring has been met with diverse success, their overall analysis

allows us to gain deep insight into what can be achieved in a specific context (UNESCO, 2013).

According to Tucker and Pounder (2013), maintaining and nurturing quality instruction represent

a major trend in today’s educational organizations and thus calls for economic support and

knowledge regarding the teaching and learning processes and effective teachers.   According to

Zepeda (2013), to develop professionally and successfully too, teachers need many learning

opportunities including reflection, dialogue and collaboration, particularly among their peers and

with their internal supervisors. Effective supervision provides relevant and continuous support

and encouragement in order to improve teachers’ instructional practices. This could be achieved

through the use of a differentiated supervision model based on individual teacher characteristics

such as age, teaching experience, working conditions, educational qualification and individual

teacher needs as well as available time, resources and related learning opportunities.  That is why

Bernard and Good Year (2008) said: “Supervision is an intervention that is provided by a senior

member of a profession to a junior member or members of that same profession to a junior

member or members of that same profession”. Reinforcing and improving their capabilities

enable them to reflect on their own practice and knowledge level and strive to develop greater

competency.  Instructional supervision does not only improve decision-making skills but also,

students learning outcomes. Teachers’ professional development, improvement on teaching

methods and subject-matter, and supervisor-teachers cooperation through regular supervision

implies that they not only learn but also learn what to be learnt and transform their knowledge

into practice for the betterment of their student learning outcome.  Continuous teacher

professional development through supervision generally portrays teacher quality and this s

germane and key component of major reform programmes in education. Supervision is a process

whereby an individual means of advising and stimulating interest in teachers and students helps

to improve teaching and learning situations in educational institutions. The statement goes

further to describe the term supervision as involving advice, direction and discussion which help

to see the available resource manpower, finance and capital equipment utilized for the

achievement of the set educational objectives.  On the other hand, school supervision is defined

as a “whole mechanism systematically designed to accomplish the end of public education so

that internal structure of the school is determined by the functions which are carried on towards
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these ends. This cuts across supervision of personnel, structures, equipment, laboratories, library,

records and other school facilities to ascertain problems and defects and then recommend a

satisfactory result for the school system.

Statement of the Problem

Supervision is key to any organization be it educational organization or business

organization since it ensures the improvement and development of skills and capabilities for

quality performance. School supervision improves teaching that eventually affects learning

positively. It creates the right atmosphere for the professional development and improvement of

teachers in the subject matter and teaching methodology and the cooperation required by both the

supervisor and the teacher for school effectiveness and efficiency.  It is said that no nation can

rise beyond the educational level of her teachers. In public schools today, quality supervision is

lacking.

Teachers are not provided the opportunity to develop professionally and to improve on

the methods and techniques required to effectively deliver the contents of the curriculum and

instructional materials in the classroom setting.  This paper,  however, seeks to determine ways

of improving business teachers productivity in educational institutions.

Purpose of the Study

The main purpose of the study was to determine ways to improving business teachers’

productivity in educational institutions. Specifically, the study seeks to:

1. Determine the relationship between supervisors’ cooperation and business teachers’

productivity.

2. Determine the relationship between business teachers’ professional development and their

productivity.

3. Determine the relationship between business teachers instructional practice and their

productivity.

Research Questions

The following research questions were formulated to guide the study.

1. How does supervisors’ cooperation relate to business teachers productivity?

2. How does business teachers’ professional development relate to productivity?

3. How does instructional practice business teachers relate to their productivity?
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Research Hypotheses

The following null hypotheses were formulated:

1. There is no significant relationship between supervisors’ cooperation and business

teachers’ productivity.

2. There is no significant relationship between professional development and their

productivity.

3. There is no significant relationship between business teachers instructional practice and

their productivity.

Population of the Study

The population of the study comprises of all the teaching staff of the 12 public secondary

schools selected from the 21 public secondary schools in Uyo Education Zone, Akwa Ibom

State. The population covers only business teachers in junior secondary section of the 12 schools

selected.

Sample and Sampling Techniques

One hundred teachers both males and females were sampled for the study, 60 and 40

representing males and females respectively. Simple random sampling technique was used to

select the teachers from 12 public junior secondary schools.

Validation of the Instrument

The instrument was validated by three experts, two from the Department of Vocational

Education, University of Uyo, and one from the Department of Curriculum Studies and

Educational Management, University of Uyo.  The experts reviewed the instrument and its

content for consistency and suitability. Their inputs were translated into the production of the

final copy of the instrument.

Reliability of the Study

The instrument was tested to establish the reliability of the instrument using 35 teachers

who were not part of the main study from another Education Zone.  Spearman Brown formula

was used to obtain the reliability co-efficient of 0.85.

Design of the Study

Survey research design was employed for the study and was deemed relevant since

according to Owioduokit (2000), a survey study is to seek opinion of a large number of people

about events, development or proposals.
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Data Collection Instrument

A 15-item structured questionnaire called “impact of supervision on Teachers’

productivity ((ISTP)” was developed by the researcher and used for data collection.  The items in

the questionnaire were designed with four point rating scale with the corresponding values

attached as follows:

Strongly agree (4), agree (3), disagree (2) and strongly disagree (1).  The 100 copies of the

questionnaire administered on the respondents were filled and returned. This gave 100% return

rate.

Data Analysis

The data collected were analyzed using Pearson product moment correlation to test the

hypotheses at 0.05 level of significance.

Results and Findings

Hypothesis 1:  There is no significant relationship between supervisors’ cooperation and
business teachers’ productivity.

Table 1:  Pearson Product Moment Correlation Analysis of the Relationship
between Supervisors’ Cooperation and Business Teachers’ Productivity

Variables Ʃx
Ʃy

Ʃx2

Ʃy2
Ʃxy df r-cal r-crit Decision

Teachers’
Business
Productivity (x)

1136 263700 240816
98 0.98* .196 Reject Ho

Cooperation (y) 1056 22500
* Significant at α = 0.05

At  98 df and 0.05 level of significance, the value of r-critical is .196, while the calculated

r-value of 0.98 is greater than the critical r-value. Hence, the null hypothesis is hereby rejected.

This means that there is significant relationship between supervisors’ cooperation with business

teachers and their productivity.

Hypothesis 2:  There is no significant relationship between business teachers’ professional
development and their productivity

Table 2:  Pearsons Product Moment Correlation Analysis of the Relationship
between Teachers’ Professional Development and their Productivity

Variables Ʃx Ʃx2 Ʃxy df r-cal r-crit Decision
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Ʃy Ʃy2

Business Teachers’
Productivity (x)

1136 263760 240810

98 0.96* .196 Reject HoProfessional
Development  (y)

1056 249173

* Significant at α = 0.05

At 0.05 significant level and 98 df, the critical value is 0.196. The calculated value is

0.96. The r-calculated value is greater than the critical value of r (.196). Hence, there is a

significant relationship between teachers’ professional development and their productivity.

Hypothesis 3:  There is no significant relationship between business teachers instructional
practice their productivity.

Table 6:  Pearsons Product Moment Correlation Analysis of the Relationship
between Business Teachers Instructional Practice and their Productivity

Variables Ʃx
Ʃy

Ʃx2

Ʃy2
Ʃxy df r-cal r-crit Decision

Business Teachers’
Productivity (x)

1136 263760 240816

98 0.99* 0.196 Reject HoInstructional
Practice  (y)

1056 249173

* Significant at α = 0.05

Analysis of hypothesis 3 shows that at a confidence or significant level of 0.05 and 98 df,

the calculated r-value 0.993 is greater than the critical r-value which is 0.196. Since the

calculated value is greater than the critical value, the null hypothesis is rejected. Hence, there is

significant relationship between instructional practice and teachers’ productivity.

The findings of the study after due hypotheses testing are as follows:

1. That there is significant relationship between official supervisors’ cooperation with

teachers in promoting teachers’ productivity.

2. That there is significant relationship between teachers’ professional development and

teachers’ productivity.

3. That there is significant relationship between instructional practice and teachers’

productivity.

Discussion of Results
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The results of the study revealed that all the 15-identified items agreed that cooperation,

professional development, and instructional practice of teachers have greater positive impact on

teachers’ productivity. The findings agree with previous studies conducted on school supervision

by Sule (2013), Olaleye (2013), Okendu (2012), Nakpodia (2006), Noun (2006), Archibong

(2010) who observed that school supervision has become a veritable instrument for checking

teachers’ job performance.  According to Nakpodia (2006), instructional supervision in modern

era centers on the improvement of the teaching learning situation to the benefits of both the

teachers and learners.

The findings affirm the position of Okendu (2012) that supervision enhances professional

growth of the teachers, the curriculum and improving the techniques of teaching in classroom

through democratic interactions between the teacher and the supervisor.

Olaleye (2013) observed that school and its organizational management has correlation

with the academic achievement of the students. This view agrees with studies by Efanga (2001)

that effective supervision promotes and enhances principals and teachers’ effectiveness and

students’ academic performance. The findings also align with Bush and Coleman (2000) who

opined that school administrator requires basic skills or strategies in supervising the teachers’

performance in order that the expected result in secondary school education can be achieved.

Udeozor (2004) described supervision as a service help provided for the maintenance and

improvement of standards through quality control of instructional activities in school as well as

rendering assistance to teachers’ growth and development.  Efanga (2001) in his contribution,

opined that supervising teachers’ use of time, checking how materials and supplies are utilized,

coordinating student bodies, assisting the teachers, making sure that teachers’ notes of lesson and

other records are up-to-date enhance teachers’ effectiveness and productivity.

Conclusion

Supervision is a key to the achievement of educational objectives. Supervision of

teachers’ performance is one of the administrative functions of school administrators.

Supervision of teachers resides squarely with the management of the school. However, there has

been inadequate funds, inadequate skilled manpower in the inspectorate division in the Ministry
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of Education. There has also been lack of teachers’ professional development sometimes due to

lack of interest in the teacher to further his studies or constraints imposed by the government

through its relevant ministry that discourage teachers from upgrading themselves.

Recently, there has been public outcry as a result of poor performance by students in our

secondary schools.  Government and members of the public have been called upon to make

teacher education mandatory for anyone that intends to enter into the profession so that our

educational system will be revived.

Educational Implication of the Study

The most important thing in supervision is teaching and learning. Supervision of teachers

will help teachers improve and maintain standards through instructional activities in the school

and render assistance to teacher’s growth and development. When teachers are assigned to

supervise their fellow teachers and student alike, they tend to do better in terms of regular

attendance to school, effective instructional delivery i.e teaching in classroom and involving

themselves in co-curricular activities.

Teacher’s professional development and growth will be enhanced. Teachers will acquire

practical skills and knowledge in organizing instructional materials presenting them effectively

and delivering their lessons professionally by using appropriate teaching techniques and

strategies.

Recommendations

Based on the findings of the study, the following recommendations were made:

1. Ministry of education should make it mandatory for teachers at all levels of our

educational institutions to regularly improve and upgrade themselves. Teacher education

and training should be encouraged so that teachers will be well-equipped to effectively

teach in schools.

2. School administrators should conduct regular instructional supervision.

3. The state government through the ministry of education should provide instructional

facilities and materials that will promote teaching and learning in schools. This will help
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the teachers to develop and improve on how to use such facilities and materials

effectively in classroom.
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